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 Nowadays tourism plays a vital role in economy development and growth factor. It 
brings cash and tourism from metropolitan area to villages and natural regions because 

of tourist attractions in these regions. As tourists’ money is in motion as well as 

themselves. Tourist each cash current according to economic grade of countries get 
handed in 3 to 10 times. Therefore, tourism industry leads to create multiple returns in 

host country. Tourism industry is developing in internationally in our country that is a 

good start, but activity in this field demands planning for futures. Present research is 
descriptive-analytic, inferential and based on librarian documents that explores resorts 

effects amount in Qazvin province tourism development and finally solutions are 

offered to reinforce this section. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Tourism in international is fast in international level and also in our country; this industry as a great effective 

and economical factor has been mentioned in recent years and for this reason it is tried to prevent effective 

factors which reduces tourism stream as much as possible and provide necessary facilities for tourism 

development and growth in country. The advantages of tourism industry has economically is its expansion in 

employment field. It is one of the economic replacements of Oil economic that is a proper start for development. 

This action needs to achievement to models and methods that can facilitate planning. Tourism nature and 

volume and travels in past 4o years has been evolved a lot. Now tourism becomes the greatest industry of world 

and its resultant incomes is several billion dollar more than oil, automobile and chemical industries and it seems 

that growth pattern is in a way to be the greatest exporting industry of the world up to the end of this century. 

Any kind of tourism industry development needs certain national, regional and local condition that needs to 

availability to advanced models to analyze and plan. Historical and ancient architecture treasures are located all 

over Qazvin province with magical beauties to attract internal and foreign tourists. This province for placing in 

communicational gorge of west and north province, fast availability to Tehran, having some great industrial 

cities and having several universities as “International Imam Khomeini University” has especial and  

preferential condition, while existed tourist attractions can’t supply incremental needs to increase tourists in 

province itself and Qazvin province faces with new challenges. In this article according to tourism revenue-

making importance practice on multiplier coefficient and tries to offer economic multiplier coefficient regarding 

to Qazvin province hotels statistics. 

 

Research Methodology: 

As the main problems of tourism in developing countries especially our country is necessary statistics and data 

to use in these models. According to statistics and information gotten about Qazvin province tourism, it is tries 

as much as possible to use tourism economic multiplier coefficient in this article. Therefore, used method in this 

article id descriptive- analytical and inferential based on deductive method and also related statistics, 

information and organization. 

 

Geographical Condition and Hemisphere of Qazvin Province: 
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Qazvin province with 1201565 populations is in Iran half north region and has extension to 16000 kilometers of 

country and in 48 degree and 45 minutes to 50 degree and 50 minutes of east length and 35 degree and 37 

minute to 36 degree and 45 minutes of north width (Ghazi, 1995). This province is limited from north by Gilan 

and Mazandaran provinces, from west by Zanjan and Hamedan provinces, from south by Markazi province and 

from east by Alborz and Tehran provinces. 

 

Theoretical Bases: 

Tourism Multiplier: 

Tourism economic analyst’s measure tourist expenses changes on national economics using calculation of 

repeated times this amount is spent in various business agencies to exit from economic cycle chronically.  

Tourist total expenses to increase this cycle in economic is called multiplier coefficient (A. Bull, 1991). 

Tourism multiplier coefficient is tourism favorite economic effects measuring. This coefficient measures tourist 

income leakage out of economic structure and indirect made effects in economics and is stated in proportion. 

For example income multiplier in most cases is between 0.4 to 2 percent. In great economics that are various 

and expended has the highest limitation from 1.5 to 2 and in economics with lower variety needs to insert many 

merchandises and consequently liquidity exit from country will be high. In tourism economic calculation 

referred to 2 multiplier coefficient, the first one is called income increase and another employment increase. 

Income increase coefficient in tourism leads to wealth increase and employment increase coefficient leads to 

increase employments especially in service providing and building (Das Will, Roger, 2000). 

In industrial countries, tourism has considerable role in national economic diversity and help to some extent to 

regional development balance, and in tourism developing countries it makes exporting chance which has 

relatively high growth rate and has more stability and lower limitation than other exporting traditional forms 

(Ins keep, 1994). 

The most important determining factor of tourism economic effects includes: host country’s developing level, its 

economic activities varieties and how much it is related to merchandises importing, service and capital. For 

tourism host countries it is an exporting industry, because tourist inserts exchange to country for his 

supplements. In addition, tourism industry development has significant effect on resources allocation in 

economic and as much lower as the host country’s development level, its effects will be more. Diagram (1) 

shows the most determining factors of tourism income economic effects. 

 
Resource: Zargham, 2009 

 

Figure1: the important factors determining economic effects of tourism income on national economics 
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Figure2: Tourism as exporting activity 

 

As it is seen in diagram 92), tourism costs in a country is the same as exporting of that country, because services 

and merchandises are sold to people and exchange enters to country. Although, this exchange is spent in goal 

country, part of it permeates in to origin country to enter merchandises and services necessary for various 

selections or spend following expenses of traveling abroad or spend for advertisement costs. This penetration is 

considered as a kind of importing so it should be deduced from tourism incomes. 

In addition, in a livelihood economics, a kind of economics developing in this region is that increase in new 

dollar will have non-sensible multiplier effect. This economic has “eager intention to import”, so great part of 

mentioned money will get out of economics arena before having multiplier effect. In advanced economics like 

Canada economics this permeation is low and dollars resulted from tourism will have motive affect about 2.5 

dollars before being consumed completely (it means multiplier effect is 2.5). In table (1), multiplier effects of 

resulted income from tourism have been shown for many countries. These countries can be classified according 

to their dependency to tourism incomes and their tendency to tourism import (Boul, Adarian, 1990). 

 
 Table 1: multiplier coefficient of tourism income 

Resource: Feletcher, 1993,669 

 

Tourism Expense Multiplier Effect: 

New money entered in any way to a country’s economics not only one time, but also several times influences on 

economics motivation, because it is spent again inter the country for various expenses and this is as “multiplier 

effect”. 

John Minard Kinz, famous economist of England, believes that economic growth originated from investment 

can make opportunities in future for employment and income. Export increase leads to money entering to the 

country. Economically, income resulted from foreign tourists is considered exporting for any country. Kinz 

knows exporting as blood injection and economic life. An injection leading to economic growth increase, its 

effect is seen by internal expenses increases. In this regard, new money will be stayed in economics, because it 

will be consumed in that. Part of this money will lose its motive value by its permeation in shape of investment, 

taxes and import. As much as its permeation is as lower as its permeation will be. Investments which are not 

invested immediately will lead to services and merchandises demand reduction. As taxes are not spent for 

various expenses, new money economic efficiency will get decreased. Kinz believed that economic growth 

happens when money injection to economic is more that its permeation (BOUl, Adrian, 1990). 

Employment multiplier effect: tourism industry supporters stated its economic profitability simply as: total 

received dollars, salary and wages, made jobs, taxes incomes and new institute establishment. 

In table (2), studies done from U.S travel data exploration center in 1989 shows the annual effect of entering 100 

tourists every day to U.S. In one of researches about tourism economics in Mexico, it is shown that for each 

8000 dollar investment in tourism, it makes 41 gobs. It means more than the same amount investment in oil 

industry and 26 jobs more than employment in mental products production (M.E, 1972). 

 
Table 2: annual effect 100 additional tourism in a day in U.S 

 
48  Recourse: M.E.Bond and J.R.Ladman, 1972: 

Origin Personal income multiplier coefficient Origin Personal income multiplier coefficient 

Turkey 69.1 North Ireland 1.1 

Britain 69.1 Iceland 0.64 

Ireland republic 69.1 Hong Kong 1.02 

Egypt 6911 Domingo republic 1.2 

Jamaica 6911 Cyprus 6961 

Direct effect Direct effect 

157000 dollars sales and service providing to tourists 299000 dollars received in various economic industries 

327000 dollars salaries and waged 575000 salaries and wages 

29 new job in travel industry have been made by additional income for 

23 families with 60 members 

66 new jobs have been made by additional incomes for 53 

families with 139 members 
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In developing travel development in Contiki shown in table (3), annual daily entering effect of 100 tourists has 

been explored on average society of Contiki. It is estimated in Britain that for 100 jobs made directly by 

tourism, 3 to 4 indirect jobs are made. 

 
Table 3: annual daily entering effect of 100 tourists to the Contiki 

50  Resource: M.E.Bond and J.R.Ladman, 1972: 

 
Selling and Buying Multiplier Coefficient: 

It measures all selling or production made following initial expenses (it is estimated by proportion). Therefore, 

100 dollars a tourist spends for each meal, in the second step 50 dollars is spent by restaurant waiters and in the 

third step, 25 more dollars spends in huge stores. All fair is 175 dollars than 100 dollars spent first has multiplier 

1.75. Income multiplier coefficient: it is to some extent more sophisticated and calculates the relationship 

between tourism and income subordinate changes as following: 

K= 
 

    
 

A= part of tourist additional cost that stays in economic in the first time of permeation. 

B= Country’s people intention to consume merchandises and services from local economic. 

C= part of country people resulting to income in national economics. 

For example: assume that for each dollar tourist spend in Iran, 0.5 dollar stays in country, and people supply 

60% of merchandises and services from internal  products and 40% of its costs as national percentage( after 

deducing permeation) stays in country. Therefore, multiplier coefficient is: 

    
 

              
              

 
Employment Multiplier Coefficient: 

It includes direct and secondary employment proportion made by tourism additional expenses only for direct 

employment. Therefore, if 100 new jobs in tourism industry increase to 12o jobs, multiplier coefficient will be 

1.2 (Lee and John, 1989). 

 

Findings Analysis: 

Tourism Multiplier Coefficient Model Extraction in Qazvin Province: 

 In order to obtain Qazvin province economic multiplier coefficient according to present statistics and data, hotel 

degree grades have been done. It means as many as high grade hotels are in province, more peace and welfare 

attracts more tourists according to their supplied services favorite quality and tourist residential time will be 

more. Information related to Qazvin hotels in 2011 by counting being constructed hotels (4 being constructed 

hotels); there are 20 hotels that their complete descriptions from 2006 to 2011 have been mentioned by year 

classification in table 4. 

 
Table 4: The number of hotels in the province from 2006 to 2011 
 

Row Year 1* 2* 3* 4* 5* Total 

1 2006 1 . 1 0 0 6. 

2 2007 1 . 1 0 0 6. 

3 2008 5 . 1 0 0 61 

4 2009 5 1 1 0 0 6. 

5 2010 1 1 1 0 0 10 

6 2011 1 1 1 0 0 10 

 

 

 

Direct effect Total effects 

1006670 sales service industries and sales 7867781 dollars of economics agencies reception 

299668 dollars wage incomes and 36 new jobs in travel 

industry 
592513 dollars income wages and 56 new job making 

70898 dollars received for provincial taxes and supply37 
elementary students needs 

125276 dollars received from local and national tax incomes to supply 66 
elementary students needs 

Population increase for 65 people Population increase for 102 people 

New 24 families New 27 families 

84000 dollars increase in bank deposits 149000 dollars increase in bank deposits 

2 new institute establishment for services and sales 4 new active establishment in economic arena 
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Table 5: entering tourist to Qazvin in 2006 to 2011 

 
Table 6: employment percentage under residential centers in 2011 

 

Tourism Multiplier Coefficient Model in Gazvin Province: 

In order to get a grade coefficient that can be applied in multiplier coefficient first, we obtain province hotels 

grades average. 

 
Table 7: Hotel numbers and their grades in Qazvin in 2010 

 
Table 8: Hotels features being constructed in 2011 

Resource, table (4, 5, 6, 7 & 8): culture heritage and tourism, Qazvin, 2012 province, 2012 

 

  
 

     
 

d= total multiplier coefficient of mentioned years 

n= being constructed hotels 

 M = Hotels average grades in each year                                     
                        

 
 

X1, 2= Hotel degree 

Y1, 2= number on grade 1 hotel 

 

G= the highest hotel grade 

  
 

 
   Multiplier coefficient of each year 

F= all hotels in each year 

 

 

 
 

                                                 
1
   

                             

  
 

  

  
      

Tourist attractions viewers Entering tourists year 

151.15 655.1.. 2006 

6061511 611011. 2007 

6101116 6.5111. 2008 

6.16.11 6.11100 2009 

10.0560 1.51101 2010 

1511.11 ..66011 2011 

Inns bedrooms employment percentage Hotels bedrooms employment percentage 

11٪ 11٪ 

Grade Hotel Grade Hotel 

1 Mar mar 1 Taleghani 

1 Ferdoosi 1 Noje 

1 Haghighat 1 Ghaem 

1 Shahbanadar 1 Atigh 

1 Fard 6 Khoshbin 

1 Golestan 6 Miremad 

1 Alborz 6 Markazi 

1 Iran 6 Booali 

1 Takestan 6 Bagheri 

1 Golshan 6 Abrisham 

Hotel grade average Multiplier coefficient year row 

19661 09. 2006 1 

1966 09. 2007 2 

1905 0911 2008 3 

1905 0911 2009 4 

1 0911 2010 5 

1961 0951 2013 6 
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Table 9: Hotels’ grades average calculation and their multiplier coefficient by year separation Resource: Authors calculations 
 

Physical progress Location grade Number of bedrooms Suite 
Number of 

Beds 
hotel 

35٪ Ghazvin 4* 11 610 Nasr 

66٪ Takestan 3* 11 610 Baghdadi 

36٪ Haft Sangan 3* 11 11 Sabz 

46٪ Alamuot 1* . 61 Navizar 

 

 = 
 

  
      U= 

            

 
  

 

at 2011, 4 hotels are ready for utilization. Therefore, by counting 20 hotels totally there are 24 hotels. 4 new 

hotels are divided on total hotel numbers to obtain number between 0 and 1. As many more hotels are more 

tourists will be attracted and consequently, put more multiplier effect on national income. In order to obtain 

multiplier grade of hotels in Qazvin province, first we should obtain province hotels grade average in 6 years 

and divide its result on hotel grade to have number between 0 and 1 and put in multiplier coefficient 

denominator. 

= 
 

     
    Tourism multiplier coefficient 

 
    

 
       =

                           

 
  = D = 

                                   

                                
 

 

  Tourism multiplier coefficient = 
 

        
 = 

 

           
      

  

According to achieved numbers, amount of money a tourist spends in a hotel influence 0.37 times on national 

gross production. 

 

Conclusion: 

Qazvin province has strategic condition for having multiple tourist attractions and placing in communicational 

path of east to west and also adjacent to Capital province (Tehran). This matter importance gets clear in 

comparison with other region in Iran related to tourism industry. Plenty of incomes tourists insert to region 

make it necessary to have purpose-built planning. According to tourist attraction expansions in province and 

facilities and tourism equipment intensive concentration in province capital and lack of facilities in other cities, 

economic policies of province can act toward dragging welfare and service providing facilities to other cities 

and non-concentration. According to present statistics, province hotels (24 hotels) shows intensive lack of 

residential and welfare facilities in province and most of present hotels in province have low quality and don’t 

have favorite quality for tourists. Obtained results from Qazvin province multiplier coefficient model equaling 

to 0.37 show that id region management has enough attention to residential installation and proper and high 

quality residential centers have been constructed, undoubtedly we face with tourism growth in this region, 

because regarding to this research than obtained results, we concluded that by readiness of 4 being constructed 

hotels we face more tourists acceptances especially foreign tourists and this fact leads money to come in which 

increases multiplier coefficient increase; consequently, it leads to resuscitate economic cycle and country’s total 

tourism industry. 

Policies suggested in this article can help to as much as development in Qazvin province tourism industry. 

 

Suggestions: 

1. Hotel number increases in province. 

2. Present hotels quality increase in province and allocating certain facilities to province hotel keepers by 

authors 

3. Attracting participation of private sections in province to invest in hoteling and tourism. 

4. Development, mobilization and reinforcing infrastructures, facilities and tourist welfare in province 

tourist attraction places by especial policies like: tax exemption and long-term and low interest credits. 

5. Making infrastructures and service and recreation equipment in deprived regions with high tourism 

attraction potential of province. 
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